Carpenter Apprenticeships
Available Now!

LaMontagne Builders, Inc. – Bedford, NH

Since 1964, LaMontagne Builders has been offering homes for sale across southern New
Hampshire, becoming one of the state’s most respected developers of family communities.
LaMontagne Builders is constantly seeking motivated, professional individuals to join our team.
Our competitive salaries, industry-leading benefit packages and growth potential enable you to
have a long-term employment opportunity with us.
Term of Apprenticeship: 3 years, which includes 6,000 hours of paid on-the-job training with
a mentor, plus 455 hours of related instruction
Related Instruction Provider: Manchester Community College
Credentials Earned: Upon successful completion of the program, you will earn an OSHA
10-Hour Card for construction, complete modules of the nationally recognized NCCER
curriculum, and a Nationally Recognized Industry Credential from the U.S. Dept. of Labor
Scholarship and support services available from ApprenticeshipNH
Wages and Benefits:
• $18-25 per hour over the course of the apprenticeship
• Competitive wages, health benefits and dental
• 401k, life insurance, paid time-off and training
Questions? Contact Vanessa Rashid at vrashid@ccsnh.edu
To Apply: Email resume to HR@lbimail.com or call 603-668-7933 ext.133.

The total funding of the ApprenticeshipNH initiative is $7.29 million with 99% funded through the following US Department of Labor-Employment and Training Administration Grants
at the dollar amounts indicated: Apprenticeship State Expansion (ASE) Grant-$1.35 million, State Apprenticeship Expansion (SAE) Grant-$2.05 million, American Association of
Community Colleges (AACC) Grant- $450,000, State Apprenticeship Expansion 2020 (SAE2020) Grant- $3.45 million. Additional scholarship support of less than 1% is provided by 3rd
party scholarship grants for programs developed through the ASE and SAE grants.
This workforce product was funded by a grant awarded by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Employment and Training Administration. The product was created by the recipient and does
not necessarily reflect the official position of the U.S. Department of Labor. The Department of Labor makes no guarantees, warranties, or assurances of any kind, express or implied,
with respect to such information, including any information on linked sites and including, but not limited to, accuracy of the information or its completeness, timeliness, usefulness,
adequacy, continued availability, or ownership. This product is copyrighted by the institution that created it.
This ApprenticeshipNH information sheet was created by ApprenticeshipNH, which is part of the Community College System of NH and is licensed under CC BY 4.0. To view a copy of
this license, visit: https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/

